Toni A. Wolf Appointed Commissioner of Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission

On July 17, 2017, Toni A. Wolf became the Commissioner of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission (MRC). Commissioner Wolf, or Toni as she prefers to be called, comes to the MRC after spending thirty years as a catalyst of change in the non-profit sector as the executive director of Employment Options, a ‘club house’ organization for people with mental illness in Marlborough, MA. Toni’s experience serving the disability community and passion for empowering the consumer will provide tremendous opportunity to lead the agency into the future.

Toni grew up in the Bronx of New York and later moved across the country to attend college at the University of Arizona. After completing a five year degree in special education, teaching, and rehabilitation counseling, she traveled the world to better understand peer support, cultural appreciation, and living. Her travels brought her to Australia, Ecuador, and ultimately Massachusetts where she spent the next forty years as a trailblazer in the mental health community. Her worldwide travels have and continue to compel her to actively seek out and embrace the voice of those with lived experiences, including their family members and caregivers, to better understand and be responsive to their needs and concerns.

The Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission serves people with a variety of disabilities to both live and work within their community of choice. While Toni has an understanding of all disabilities, MRC will benefit most from her expertise in the mental health field. Mental health disabilities are currently the most served disability by the agency. In a recent statement, she promised to look at the gaps between brain injury survivors (both traumatic and non-traumatic) diagnosed with mental health illnesses to better improve our programs for employment and living in the community. By obtaining knowledge from experts and implementing best practices, MRC will be able to provide better services to our population in pursuing independent living and employment, regardless of disability.

As Commissioner of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, Toni plans to use her years of knowledge, life experiences, and skills to stimulate new ideas and methods to serve people with disabilities across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
This was an exciting year for the Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts and it has been an honor and a privilege to be able to be a part of it.

Our core programs have continued to serve hundreds of survivors and thousands more throughout the brain injury community, including providing information and resources to hundreds of callers, running support groups for survivors and family members, organizing numerous educational and training programs for the public, professionals and family members, pursuing programs to prevent brain injuries, including the Brains At Risk program for driving offenders, the Think A-Head program for school-age students, and a Speakers Bureau where individuals affected by brain injury partner with us to address civic groups and organizations about their personal experiences.

BIA-MA expanded a number of initiatives this year, specifically its educational programs. The ABI clinical program continues to grow and address areas of interest to professionals and clinicians related to brain injury. We now offer a web based course for professionals to attain their Academy of Certified Brain Injury Specialist certification (ACBIS). And coming soon will be the Massachusetts Traumatic Brain Injury in Elders web course. More information for any of our education programing can be found at www.biama.org/education.

Our annual events continue to help us raise awareness and needed funds. September marked an important month as we hosted three fundraising walks that drew 700 individuals from across the state, raised over $65,000 in funds, and reached countless new friends through social media and press coverage. The Advocacy department continues to partner with public policy lobbyists Serlin Haley, to advance the Cognitive Rehabilitation Bill through the Legislature and re-establish the Brain Injury Commission. In addition to lobbying for renewed and increased funding for the Statewide Head Injury Program, BIA-MA has strengthened our relationships with both private and public providers, while reactivating the Providers Council.

Internally, we are continuing our efforts to strengthen the organization in order to serve the most people possible. You may have also noticed that BIA-MA has changed its logo. This has been an exciting change for us and brings the organization into conformity with our national organization, the Brain Injury Association of America.

Though BIA-MA remains fiscally strong, we are confronted with serious challenges, as are all nonprofits. State contracts are simply not enough to provide the resources needed for this population. Diversified funding from individuals and the private sector is a necessity and why we rely on...
2017 Walk & Roll for Brain Injury

September was a busy month for BIA-MA on the awareness and fundraising front with our three walks held over three consecutive weekends! In total, 700 individuals participated with us throughout the state raising over $65,000 in support of brain injury survivors and their families.

Special thanks to our wonderful sponsors: Berkshire Mountain Bakery, Healthsouth Rehabilitation of Western MA, BAMSI, and Community Rehab Care and Corporate Partners: NeuroRestorative, Vinfen, Spaulding, Advocates, Seven Hills, Ivy Street School/MAB, Supportive Living, Inc. and May Institute for their year round support.

Congratulations and thank you to everyone who participated!

Top Fundraising Individuals: Doris Atkins/Team Chickadee, Rebecca Lipton/Team Eva, Joan Atchue/Katie’s Angels

Largest Teams: BCARC Renegades, Neuron Receptors, CRC You at the Finish Line
Helping Our Patients Live Life to the Fullest.

At Spaulding Rehabilitation Network (SRN), we help our patients rebuild their physical and cognitive function after traumatic brain injury. We focus on helping them find the emotional strength to thrive in the days to come.

Our brain injury clinical teams bring specialized experience and world-class expertise to the patients in their care. Our physician-led teams provide an unwavering commitment and the support to help patients and family members stay hopeful, determined and strong.

SRN provides patients and families access to an unmatched range of services and programs - from advanced evaluation technologies to evidence based rehabilitation programs to extensive family and community resources.

Patients in the BI Program at Spaulding consistently achieved higher rates of functional improvement than national averages (UDS & e-rehab database).

The TBI Program at Spaulding has been selected as a Model Systems site by the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NIDRR).

Pushing our understanding of the biology of recovery.
Find your strength.

Rebuilding Lives After Brain Injury

NeuroRestorative Massachusetts is a leading provider of post-acute rehabilitation and support services for individuals with brain injuries and other neurological challenges. In a variety of locations and settings, we offer a continuum of care through our community-based programs.

- Neurorehabilitation
- Neurobehavioral
- Supported Living
- Transitional Living
- Host-Home
- Day Treatment
- Outpatient
- Respite
- Neurofunctional Home & Community

800-743-6802
NeuroRestorative.com
Spaulding’s TBI and Burn Injury Model System Sites Renewed
Timothy F. Sullivan, Spaulding Rehabilitation Network

Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital announced on October 5th that both its Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Program and Burn Injury Rehabilitation Program have been renewed as Model System sites by the National Institute on Disability, Independent Living and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR). These selections combined with last year’s renewal of Spaulding as a Spinal Cord Injury Model System Site make Spaulding the only provider nationally to be selected as a Model System in all three specialties at the same time.

These grants are awarded in five-year cycles by NIDILRR through an extremely selective process. NIDILRR awards Model Systems grants to institutions that are national leaders in medical research and patient care. Each site provides the highest level of comprehensive specialty services, from the point of injury through rehabilitation and community reentry. Dr. Joe Giacino will serve as Program Director for the TBI Model System. Dr. Ross Zafonte will serve as Co-Principal Investigator for the TBI Model System.

“Our selection again by NIDILRR is an important validation of the work we have done and will now be able to continue to do for the communities we serve. All of us at The Harvard Medical School Department of PM&R at Spaulding take enormous pride in being able to contribute to the national model systems data base to advance the science and care for these populations,” said Dr. Ross Zafonte, Senior VP of Research, Education and Medical Affairs, Spaulding Rehabilitation Network and Chairman of the Harvard Medical School Department of PM&R at Spaulding.

This funding will allow Spaulding clinicians and researchers to continue to improve both regional and national understanding of TBI. Each Model Systems site contributes to the national Model Systems Database for a better understanding of long-term health outcomes. Spaulding will also expand its participation in collaborative research and expand education efforts such as in person and web streamed lectures and outreach efforts to inform individuals with TBI, their family and care givers, health care professionals and the general public about our work. Learn more http://www.sh-tbi.org/

“These Model Systems recognitions by NIDILRR are another acknowledgment of Spaulding’s standing as a national leader in rehabilitative care and research. Most importantly these grants can empower our talented researchers and clinicians with significant resources and support to continue to improve the quality of life for tens of thousands of people both here and nationwide,” said David Storto, President, Spaulding Rehabilitation Network.

About the Spaulding Rehabilitation Network

A member of Partners HealthCare, The Spaulding Rehabilitation Network includes Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, its main campus in Charlestown as well as Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital Cape Cod, Spaulding Hospital Cambridge and two skilled nursing facilities, as well as twenty-five outpatient sites throughout Eastern Massachusetts. Spaulding is a teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School. It is the only rehabilitation hospital in New England continually ranked since 1995 by U.S. News and World Report in its Best Hospitals survey, ranking #4 in 2017. Spaulding is a BLA-MA Corporate Partner, and BLA-MA sits on the Spaulding TBI Model Systems Grant Advisory Board.
Brain Injury Services
Our Brain Injury Services offer personalized solutions in the heart of the community.

• Community Supports
• Day Services
• Recreation
• Residential Services

For questions or more information contact BrainInjury@Advocates.org.

Supportive Living, Inc.
BRAIN INJURY PROGRAMS

May Center School
for brain injury and
neurobehavioral disorders

A Proud Member of
Community Health Charities
New England
WORKING FOR A HEALTHY AMERICA

To Donate to BIA-MA, use #35330 on your Pledge Card
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friends like you to help. As we move into the end of the year, I hope you will consider making a personal donation to BIA-MA and partnering with us in the future so we may better serve the brain injury community on all fronts.

In closing, I want to thank Nicole and all the staff for their hard work and dedication to our mission. In addition, I would like to thank all the survivors, family members, professionals and other members of our community who volunteer their time and resources to support the organization. Happy and Safe Holidays to you and yours!
Reduce Your Risk of a Fall in 4 Simple Steps
Gwendolyn Larsen, PT, MSPT, NCS, Physical therapist at Community Rehab Care, Watertown, MA

Living with a brain injury, perhaps you are not a stranger to falls or worrying about falls due to issues with your balance, but with aging a fall may no longer just be an embarrassment but a legitimate concern. The most common injuries for which people are hospitalized after a fall are a brain injury or a hip fracture. These are very serious injuries and can result in long periods of recovery and sometimes permanent disability.

Fortunately, there are things you can do pro-actively to reduce your risk of having a fall. Take control of your health and safety with these four steps below.

1. Review your medications with your primary care physician. Some medications have side effects that can cause dizziness or drowsiness which can impact how steady you are on your feet. Your doctor may also recommend supplements if your levels are low for optimum bone and muscle health.

2. Exercise. There are two types of exercise that are particularly important in reducing falls. The first is leg strengthening exercises which are done with resistance such as bands, ankle weights, weight machines, or even your own body weight. Balance exercises should also be a regular part of your routine; an example of this would be Tai Chi or yoga. If you do not have an exercise program and are not sure where to start, consult a physical therapist who can help you develop your own program based on your current abilities or provide recommendations for classes and resources in your community.

3. Have your eyes checked. Book annual appointments to have your vision assessed by an eye doctor, and keep your glasses updated to the current prescription. Vision is critical to balance and you want to make sure that what you see is clear and accurate.

4. Make Your Home Safer. Consider reducing clutter and throw rugs that could be a tripping hazard, add grab bars in the bathroom, have railings installed on both sides of any stairs, and ensure there is adequate lighting throughout. Ask a family member or friend who can see your home with fresh eyes to do a walk-through or consult with an occupational therapist who can provide a professional assessment and make recommendations for modifications or adaptive equipment.

Completing these steps and building your own fall prevention team of medical professionals, social supports, and community resources will allow you to maintain optimal independence in later life and continue participating in those activities that are meaningful to you.

Community Rehab Care provides community-based outpatient rehabilitation and support services to adults and children with neurologic, musculoskeletal, or orthopedic injuries or illnesses.

Donna suffered a brain injury in 1989 with resulting right-sided weakness and spasticity which impacts her mobility. She says that she avoids falls by seeing her doctor regularly, keeping up with her home exercises, and using adaptive equipment recommended by her therapists such as a wheelchair with seat belt and bed rail for transfers.
Vinfen proudly supports the Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts!

Thank you for serving the needs of people with brain injuries, their families, and their caregivers across Massachusetts.

Vinfen transforms lives by building the capacity of individuals, families, organizations, and communities to learn, thrive, and achieve their goals. Our services promote the recovery, resiliency, habilitation, and self-determination of the people we serve. As a human services leader, we strive to be the provider, employer, and partner of choice.

Strengthening Brain Injury Supports

Seven Hills NeuroCare (SHNC) supports people with brain injuries in their seamless transitions from clinical facilities to residential options that provide person-centered, community-based recreation through day and residential programs. SHNC helps identify each person’s life goals and the steps needed to achieve them. The SHNC interdisciplinary team includes:

- Certified brain injury specialists
- Certified co-occurring treatment specialists
- Clinical behavior specialists
- Medical doctors
- Allied health professionals
- Psychiatrists
- Mental health counselors
- Neuropsychologists
- Neurologists

Through a distinctive array of comprehensive supports, the experienced and dedicated Seven Hills NeuroCare team works to restore hope, independence and dreams. To learn more, call 508.983.2976 or visit sevenhills.org.
BIA-MA Education
Beth Pusey, BIA-MA Education Manager

It’s an exciting time for the Education Department as we continue our Fall 2017 Acquired Brain Injury Clinical Continuing Education Series with one more presentation by Dr. Francis Sparadeo – Substance Abuse and ABI. In addition to our ABI Clinical Series, we are wrapping up the Fall launch of the ACBIS (Academy for Certified Brain Injury Specialist) Prep Course, presented by Dr. Christopher Carter, PsyD. With over 60 participants enrolled in the online prep course, and an overwhelming increase in interest, BIA-MA will be offering a Winter 2018 ACBIS class – dates and time to be determined.

The “Thrivers Workshop” presented by Barbara Webster, BIA-MA Family & Survivor Educator, was a great success. Thrivers is a 7-part series developed to educate survivors of brain injury on effective strategies for daily life. Workshops were available at all three locations – Pittsfield, Wareham and Westborough and will be available again coming Spring 2018.

And finally, the planning for the 37th Annual Brain Injury Conference is underway! Save the date for Thursday, March 29, 2018 at the Best Western Royal Plaza and Convention Center. If you are interested in presenting at this year’s Conference or would like to learn more, please visit biama.org/education. We hope to hear from you!

Brain Injury Prevention
Justine Cote, BIA-MA Prevention Manager

The Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts (BIA-MA) is dedicated to bringing awareness to the community! A key program used to achieve this goal is Think A-Head, a dynamic school-based program offered by the BIA-MA to promote brain injury awareness and prevention among students in Grades 1-12. Programs include age-appropriate modules on topics such as basic brain anatomy, helmet safety, pedestrian safety, driving safety, and concussion awareness. In addition, each Think A-Head program includes an impactful personal testimony from an individual who has either sustained a brain injury or has been impacted by brain injury.

And now, as a special promotion for the 2017-2018 school year, our Think A-Head programs are being offered at no cost! To sign up for your FREE Think A-Head program, or learn more about Think A-Head, please visit biama.org/thinkahead.

Advocacy Update
Kelly Buttiglieri, Public Policy Manager

On October 17, 2017, Kelly Buttiglieri, Madeline Uretsky, and Sarah Lepsevich testified before the Joint Committee on Public Health in support of two concussion bills, H.1124 and H.1155. H.1124 promotes expansion of the state concussion law to include all private schools, even those that do not fall under the Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association (MIAA). H.1155 would create a commission to study concussions in varsity sports in public and private high schools, and make recommendations based on their findings surrounding prevalence data, safety guidelines and cost, and effectiveness of baseline testing. Madeline and Sarah were concussed while playing girls’ soccer at private high schools. Madeline’s school is a member of MIAA while Sarah’s school is not.

Please contact members of the Committee to urge them to support the concussion bills. https://malegislature.gov/Committees/Detail/J16/190/Members.
Summer Picnic in Northborough

On a beautiful Saturday summer afternoon, BIA-MA held the 2nd annual regional summer picnic at Ellsworth-McAfee park in Northborough MA. Survivors, family members, and caregivers joined together to enjoy some great food, play lawn games, share stories, provide encouragement and make new bonds. Marilyn Spivak, co-founder of Brain Injury Association of America, was able to join us with her daughter and played a great game of bag toss! We hope to see you at some of our upcoming events:

- For a schedule of other upcoming events, visit biama.org/centralregion.

For more information or to register for an event, please contact Laura at 508-475-0032 or lmacfeeley@biama.org.

9th Annual Halloween Costume Ball in Wareham

It was a warm and muggy day for late October, with shades of red, yellow and orange from the leaves turning. We were set to celebrate at our annual Halloween Ball with survivors, caregivers and their families. The party began when one by one, they entered the room, some spooky others showing their imagination with the costumes they wore. It was a perfect night to celebrate Halloween at BIA-MA Wareham office. Be sure to join us for some of our upcoming events:

- Creative Corner: Jan-Feb-Mar
- Movie night: March

- For a schedule of other upcoming events, visit biama.org/southeasternregion.

For more information or to register for an event, please contact Zelinda at 508-743-0333 or zpereira@biama.org.
Increasing Awareness of TBI in Older Adults

In collaboration with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission and the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, the Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts is promoting awareness of traumatic brain injury in older adults as part of a federal grant entitled, “Improving the MA System of Care for Elders Sustaining a TBI.”

The purpose of this four-year, $1 million grant has been to maximize the services that exist in Massachusetts for brain injury survivors and older adults. In the last several years, close to 800 professionals who work with older adults in the Commonwealth have received training on brain injury, including strategies for working with individuals, screening for brain injury, and information on the programs and services that are accessible to brain injury survivors and their families.

Recently, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission’s Gabriela Lawrence-Soto, Program Coordinator for the grant, and Liz Harnois, Elders Information & Resource Specialist at the Brain Injury Association of Massachusetts, presented information on the training strategies that were utilized during the grant at the National Conference for State Head Injury Administrators (NASHIA) in Phoenix, AZ. Executive Director Nicole Godaire from BIA-MA and Sandy Biber, Director of Community Based Services at MRC, travelled to the conference as well and gained knowledge from other states’ current initiatives and programming. In addition, BIA-MA received the “Award of Excellence for Collaboration” from the Brain Injury Association of America (BIAA) for its collaboration with state agencies on the elders grant efforts.

In the final year of the grant, efforts are now focused on the sustainability of the work. A web course was created to provide free education on traumatic brain injury and links to mental illness, alcohol and drug use, homelessness, and psychopharmacology. Also included is information on both screening for TBI and information on the resources that exist in the health and human services systems in Massachusetts. The Massachusetts TBI in Elders Web Course is now available through the following link: https://elderswebcourse.org.

Nightmare on Elm Street

The BIA-MA Pittsfield office had their annual Nightmare on Elm Street Halloween party* on October 26th. The costumes were very creative and a little scary. We started with a pasta and meatball supper followed by the movie, Young Frankenstein, an all-time favorite! The night was topped off with some good old pumpkin pie for dessert. We would love to see you at some of these upcoming events:

- Holiday Hibachi lunch at Enso*: December
- Holiday Tea & Talk: December
- For a schedule of other upcoming events, visit biama.org/westernregion.

For more information or to register for an event, please contact Scott at 413-443-0200 or sdoane@biama.org.
What is a Synapse and What Does It Do?

Changes in these essential communication points between nerve cells help the brain adapt and learn in response to experience.

Everything your brain accomplishes depends upon an intricate network of neurons (nerve cells) connected by synapses—communication points that relay signals from neuron to neuron and make our thoughts, behaviors, and feelings possible. Understanding how the synapses function and learning ways to strengthen and protect them can help you maintain an alert and active mind at any age.

“Virtually all important brain activity occurs at the synapse, which is a gap between a neuron's axon—a single tubular filament that conducts electrical signals away from the cell—and the message receiving dendrites of a neighboring cell,” says neuroscientist Stephen J. Haggarty, PhD, Director of the Chemical Neurobiology Laboratory in the MGH Center for Genomic Medicine. “Maintaining brain cells and synapses in good condition is critical, since mental performance and the ability of the brain to change in response to new information is totally reliant on the health of the brain’s vast and complex network of synapses.”

How Synapses Function

To communicate, the neuron sends an electrical signal through its axon to the synapse, where it triggers the release of a chemical called a neurotransmitter. The neurotransmitter, in turn, crosses the synapse to the branches of a receiving dendrite, where it is converted to an electrical signal once more to continue along from cell to cell.

“The more synaptic connections are used, the stronger the signaling pathways and their networks become, and the greater the likelihood that the information they process will be retained,” explains Dr. Haggarty. “Synaptic interconnections play a critical role in learning and memory, changing and growing stronger as the brain absorbs and processes new information, and weakening with disuse.”

Keeping Synapses Healthy

“Almost all brain disorders involve some sort of dysfunction of the synapses,” says Dr. Haggarty. “Deterioration or loss of synapses can result in changes in mood and cognition, and in alterations of brain functioning, such as those associated with neurological disorders or aging.” A number of factors are known to threaten the health of synapses in the brain and nervous system. Some of these factors may be beyond the individual’s control, such as the effects of diseases (e.g., Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias, Parkinson’s disease, or schizophrenia), aging, viral infections, or oxidative stress (the production of unstable molecules called free radicals that contribute to cognitive decline and pathologies in the brain).

continued on next page
Other threats to synaptic health can be avoided, however. They include:

- **Stress**: Chronic stress interferes with the function of neurotransmitters and promotes excessive accumulation of toxins in the synapse, which can interfere with learning and damage cells. Stress also leads to loss of cell connections and shrinkage in the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex, key memory regions of the brain. To reduce stress, exercise regularly, and learn relaxation techniques, such as meditation or visualization.

- **Lack of mental stimulation**: Lack of mental challenge is associated with fewer synaptic connections in the brain, a factor that may increase vulnerability to AD. Keep your brain stimulated with novel experiences, and activities such as games, puzzles, learning to play an instrument, or mastering a new hobby. (See What-You Can Do for more ideas.) It is thought that the larger number of neuronal interconnections associated with regular intellectual activity may provide extra insurance against cognitive decline.

- **Neurotoxins**: Limit exposure to pesticides and heavy metals, which can damage synapses. If you drink, restrict yourself to one drink a day.

- **Insufficient sleep**: Too little sleep at night has been linked with impaired cognition, and new research may help explain why. A study in mice suggests that, while synaptic connections are strengthened during the day as new information is processed, some of the smaller, less important synaptic connections shrink during sleep. The work, published in the Feb. 2, 2017 issue of Science (journal), indicates that the brain may undergo a sort of downsizing at night to clear away irrelevant material and make way for new learning. To avoid the harmful effects of insufficient sleep, try to get at least seven hours of sleep at night, and see a doctor for treatment of conditions that are interfering with your night’s rest.

“It’s important to look after your overall health as well, as this will help keep your synapses healthy.” Dr. Haggarty says. “In addition to getting adequate sleep, exercise regularly and eat a nourishing low-calorie diet with plenty of antioxidants and omega-3 fatty acids. Work with your doctor to manage medical conditions, and seek help for mental problems.”

### WHAT YOU CAN DO

Looking for ways to stimulate your synapses? Try these challenging memory exercises you can use every day:

- **Commit important numbers to memory** - such as telephone or credit card numbers.
- **Memorize the names of new acquaintances** then try to add the names of their family members to your mental file cabinet.
- **Memorize favorite poems, jokes and sayings;** then share them with your friends and family.

### SURVIVOR CORNER

**Thank You Aubrey Baumbach!**

It was on parent’s weekend in 2013 when Lafayette College freshman Aubrey Baumbach was struck by a hit & run driver and suffered a traumatic brain injury. Baumbach, an accomplished athlete, was returning to her car from crew practice with her teammates when she was struck. After 11 months in hospitals and inpatient rehabilitation, Aubrey has continued extensive outpatient rehabilitation, which has brought her to using art to heal. She started a website to display her artwork (www.aubreysodyssey.com) and donates the proceeds from her artwork to brain injury causes. She is now taking an Art History course at Regis College and writing her autobiography. If you are interested in fundraising for BIA-MA, visit http://www.biama.org/fundraising.
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Sharon Martin
Janet Matukaitis
Cindy Mazarz
Cheryl McCarthy
Gerry McDermott
Lindsey McDermott
Ashley McLeish
Kathryn McNamara*
Theresa McNamara
Martin & Adrienne Meyer
Maureen Mortimer
Matt Munchbach
Brandon Murphy
Robert Murphy
Stephanie Murphy
Alison Nadell
Candace Nichols
Amanda Northrop
Sarah Northrop
Casey O’Connor
Brittni Pannell
Zelinda Pereira
Kate Philbin
Robert Pinto
Stephen Power
Karen Prefontaine
Bill Quinn
Jacqueline Ragone
Rachel Rancourt
Frank Rapoza
Joy Richard*
Vanette Richard
Heather Riggenbach
Amanda Rosata
Glenn and Nancy Ross
Jean Rouillard
Kim Rowles
Paul Sailer
Salesforce.org
Rose Salucci
Karen Scalia
our sincere thanks

Amy Scavone
Laura Sherris
Kate Smith
Ashley Stevens
Helen Stewart
Stone Ridge Properties Foundation
Katie Sugermeier
Nora Sugermeier
Susan Supple
Christina Sweeney
Cathy Szczepanek
Erin Tobin
Jessica Tolles
Marianne Townsend
Andrew Tyska
Joanna Tzouvelis
Debra Van Etten
Amanda Venezia
Teresa Verity
Courtney Vidal
John Walker
Barbara Walsh
Callie Walsh
Nadine Ward
Richard and Patricia Ward
Joanne Waters
Pamela Watkins
Missy Welch
Loretta West
Julie-Anne Whitney
Amanda Venezia
Andrew Wood
Eva Wood
Rebecca Wood
Catherine Yost
Christine Zelenak
Dan Zlotnick

WALK & ROLL DONORS
Anonymous (14)
Als Oil Service
Amy Abramovich
Annette Acosta
Mark Adams
Travis Alpert
Linda Amadio
Jana Anastas
Joan Anastas
Stephen Anastas
Melissa Angiolillo
Kimberly Arena
Bruce Atchue
Joan Atchue
Doris Atkinson
John Atkinson
Thomas Atwater
Elizabeth Aufero
Elaine Awand
Dick Ayers
Kathy Babb
Judith Baca
Maureen Baer
Brittany Baho
Bertram Baldwin
Alice Ball
Linda Banker
Pepi Barbarotta
Judith Barlow
Deb Barry
Sue Barry
Mark Basiliere
Michael Baxter
Amanda Beader
Stephen Bennett
Rosemarie Berardi
Ellen Berek
Hunt Bergen
Joyce Bezjian
Lynn Biggs
Joseph Birt
Lisa Blackmer
Kathleen Boldyga
George Bond
Lawrence & Toby Bondy
Donna Botsch
William Bottiggi
Corrine Bouchard
Barbara Boudreau
Susan Bowen
Sherry Bowman
Elizabeth Boyce
Sharon Boyd
Arlene Boyer
Chip Bradley
Anne Braney
Gary Brennan
Kelly Brennan
Lynne Brennan
Pat Brennan
Mary Brodeur
Darcel Brown
Shari-Lynn Brown
Stephanie Brumber
Wendy Buchanan
Matthew Bunszell
Stephen Butera
Carleen Butler
Jonathan & Michele Butler
Amy Buttiglieri
Kelly Buttiglieri
Dawn Camacho
Kristin Camarra
Donald Cameron
Linda Canavan
Donna Capello
Augustine Cardeli
Emma Cardeli
Arnold Carr
Michelle Carr
Vicki Carr
Patrick Caruso
Erin Cassidie
Marybeth Celorier
Helen Checket
Chef’s Hat Restaurant LLC
Eileen Chernoff
Ruth & Peter Chilson
Thomas Christensen
Michael Ciummei
Carol Clark
Melissa Clark
Naomi Clark
Martha Clements
Jeffrey & Linda Collier
Christine Collins
Janice Collins
Lisa Colt
Mary Kate Concannon
Joan Conrad
Kathleen Conte
Linda Cook
Jennifer Cook Johnson
Stephen Coppola
James Corkins
Louise Cosato
Paul Cosenza
Kimberly Cote
Julie Couture
Colleen Coyte
Crescent Manor Rest Home, Inc.
Alex Cruz
Joanne Cullen
Patricia Cummings
Ellen Cunningham
Joyce Cunningham
Katie Cunningham
Susan Curran
Carol Cybulskia
Sonja Dahlberg
Kurt Dahlgren
Daily Grind
Deborah Daly
Jennifer D’Angora
Marylee Daniels
Michael Daoust
Lanette Dasilva
Christine Dattero
Scott Davis
Laura Dawson
Regina Dawson
Ronald & Mary Dawson
Claire Day
Ronald & Jayne Deangelisi
Joan Dedian
Margaret Delaney
Jessica Dellighelfa
Donna Delorey
Pierre Demers
Roberta Demers
Susan Demers
Jim Denning
George Dennis
Jill DeRiso
Regina DiNapoli
Davida Dinerman
Madelyn Disla
Donna Dogostino
Ronald Dolon
Suzanne Doswell
Charles Douglas
Ruth Dow
Adelle Dowell
Marie Drake
Danielle Dreyfus
Carol Ann Dubois
Amiee Duffy
Joseph Dumas
Denise DuPont
Jim DuPont
Jennifer Durant
David Dwork
Katelyn Eagan
Elizabeth Easterling
Laura Edwards-Orr
Sandra Egan
Ann Elderkin
Jane Elderkin Darrah
Nancy Engelhardt
Paula Eno
our sincere thanks

Donna Erlandson
Lisa Erlandson
Mike Erlandson
Timothy Erlandson
John & Cheryl Ann Erskine
James Esposito
Nellie Everitt
Arthur Fair
Brian Fair
Cathy Fair
Doris Fair
James Fair
Matthew Fair
Mike and Sarah Fair
Stephen Fair
Tricia Fair
Kathleen Fair-Chandley
Debra Farquharson
Doris Fair
Jacquelyn Farrell
MaryEllen Farrell
Linda Farrington
Kevin Ferruccio
Eric Findley
Colleen Finnerty
Kevin Finnerty
Maribeth Finnerty
Thomas Finnerty
Suzanne Fiske
Sue Fitzgerald
Stacey Flaherty
Melissa Flahive
Lynn Fletcher
Sue Flynn
Kimberly Fontes
Jacob Forer
Matthew Forti
Diane Fowler
Kathryn Francombe
Mary Frazier
Evon Freid
Robin Friberg
Jeannine Gagne
Robyn Gagne
Juan Galdazrana
Kathy Gallagher
Kelsey Gallagher
Laura Garcia
Kathryn Gebski
David Genovese
Salvatore Gentile
Bob George
Janice Gifford
Bill & Cheryl Gilbert
Stephanie Gilbert
Penny Gill
Scott Gillespie
Susan Gillham
Sandra Gillis
Julia Gilstein
Denise Girardin
Paul Giunta
Gobel & Hollister Attorney at Law
Alexandra Goddard
Elizabeth Goddard
Jeffrey Goddard
Jonathan Goddard
Matthew Goddard
Warren Goldstein-Gelb
Rosalind Gonzalez
Justine Goodwin
Sue Gouin
Andrew Grabois
Derek Grady
Tami Grady
Michael & Pamela Graves
Katherine Gray
Greta Greenleaf
Martin Greenstein
Margaret Gregory-Bilotta
Mary Griffin
Diane Griffiths
Mary Kate Grosse
Bonnie Guertin
PDG Equipment
Melissa Guyer
Christopher Gwozdz
Ed & Mal Gwozdz
Lisa Gwozdz
Margaret Gwozdz
Mark Gwozdz
Jeff Hafthy
Jean Hall
Sherry Hannan
Brian Harrington
Greg Harrison
Marie Harrison
Alicia Harrold
Diane Hartzog
Judith Harvey
Michelle Havey
Michael Haxton
Kristen Haystead
Emilia Hearn
Joan Hearn
Katherine Heckscher
Barbara Heckscher
Alex Hill
Christine Hill
Robert & Nancy Hill
Taylor Hodgson
Deborah Holmes
Elizabeth Horan
Ann Horgan
Nancy Hornberger
Kevin Houle
Page Houder
Mona Howard
Thomas Howie
Loretta Hufford
Deborah Hughes
April Hultman
Gretchen Hunter
Chris Husha
Dwight Hymans
Joe Issertell
Kathleen Jacobson
Rafael Jales
Elinor Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Lorraine Johnson
Sally Johnson
Melissa Jolly
Edward Jordan
Cary Jubinville
Robert & Patricia Juneau
Andrew Kachel
Amy Kahn
Jeanne Kaloustian
Davi Kamgein
Elizabeth Kaplan
Amy & Jason Karas
Chalese Karas
Chase Karas
Phyllis Karas
Vivian Kasen
Caryn Katz
Wendy Katz
Lisa Kautz
Marjory Kaye
Kathy Keeser
Michael & Marie Kelder
Shaun Kelley
David Kellisher
Steven Kendall
Patricia Kilmartin
Lynn King
Siobhan Kinney
Heidi Kirby
Ann Kirk
Marla Klein
Roger Klein
William Klengensmith
Marka Klingensmith
Arlene Korab
Alissa Kraft
Kurt Kruger
Catherine Kuzmeskus
Annie Labe
Roger Labier
Linda Lambert
Jennifer Lampron
Catherine Landry
Charlene Lane
Ryan Lantagne
Jimmy LaPlante
Ron LaPlante
Danelle Lashus
Diane Lashus
Cheryl Lauria
Jeff Lauria
Pamela Lauria
Shaun Lauria
Elizabeth Lauzon
Stacy Lavalle
Chryso Lawless
Anita Lawlor
Peggi Lebba
Anita LeBorgne
Dawn LeBorgne
Peter LeBorgne
Ed Lechak
Bethanne Lee
Wayne Lee
Gwendolyn Lehan
Jessica Leip
Sharon Lemanski
Lindsay Letourneau
JoAnn Levine
Harry & Josephine Lewis
Patricia Lee Lewis
Deborah Lindsey
Ivan Lipton
Rachel Lipton
Rebecca Lipton
Rose Ann Ljungren
CustomInk LLC
Michael Logan
John Lomba
Jeffrey & Rebecca Lombardi
Theresa Lopes
Mary Lopes
Alexis Louko  
Brenda Lowe  
Karen Lowe  
Chia-Chia Lu  
Ping-Hong Lu  
Wan-Yu Lu  
Stephen Lubelczyk  
James Lyman  
Janet Lyman  
Kristine Lyman  
Joan Lynch-Silver  
Christine MacDonald  
David MacIntyre  
Karen Madorsky  
Debbie Mahlert  
Linda Mahlert  
Anna Maichen  
Kevin Maichen  
Kristen Maichen  
Michael Maichen  
Scott Maloney  
Don Mandella  
Margaret Manning  
Kevin Markgren  
Sheila Marlowe  
Michele Marotta  
Donna Marshall  
Rebecca Marszalek  
Brittany Martin  
Katharine Martin  
Stephanie Martin  
Bob Mathews  
Lucinda Matos  
Joseph McBain  
Mike McCain  
Paula McCarthy  
Eric McClelland  
Christine McDermott  
Lorraine McDevitt  
Heather McLaughlin  
Kerry McMahon  
John McNally  
John McNamara  
Michael McNiff  
Jason Medeiros  
Christine Meiklejohn  
Kathleen Melia  
Louisa Mellor  
Jason Mendonca  
Daniel Meninger  
James & Anna Meola  
Jake Messier  
Robert & Pat Metcalf

Andrea Miller  
Ruchelle Miller  
Terry Miller  
Mary Mills  
Juan Miranda  
Dolores Modica  
Judi Mogel  
Maureen Morel  
Moresi & Associates  
Pam Morello  
Peter Morris  
Charlie Morrison  
Michael Morrissey  
Katie Moss  
Andrew Mott  
Lisa Mott  
Nancy Mott  
Kelly Moulton  
Judy Mulvihill  
Tim Munn  
Daniel Murphy  
Linda & Dick Murphy  
Kathy Murray  
Peter Murray  
Laureen Murtha  
Glenn Myers  
Cheryl Nadolny  
Patricia Newcomer  
Simmons  
Fran Newton  
Joanna Newton  
Rebecca Nichols  
Elaine Nickerson  
Janet Nielsen  
Carol Noble-Potts  
Michael & Elizabeth Nolan  
Patrick Noonan  
Michele & Ray Nunweiler  
Andrea O'Brien  
John & Ellen O'Brien  
Loretta O'Brien  
Gray O'Connor  
Carol O'Connor-Fischer  
Marcia Ofcarck  
Kathleen O'Gorman  
Julie Onigman  
Pete Palumbo  
Jill Papandrea  
Danielle Paquette  
Stephen Paquette  
Lisa Parker Jones  
Susanne Parkinson  
Ed Parolin  
Margaret Pas  
Keith Patch  
Trevor Patch  
Charlotte Patriquin  
Kristi Peak-Oliveira  
David Penkala  
Melissa Penney  
Katelyn Perchak  
Melanie Pereira  
Zelinda Pereira  
Richard Perlman  
Paula Peters  
Rosemary Phalen  
Mark Phillips  
Kathryn Piber  
Bruce Pierce  
Joseph Pierro  
Liza Pierro-Pulsifer  
Albert Pinard  
Wayne Pineau  
Marilou Pirog  
Pittsfield Lions Club  
Lara Plaskon  
Meg Plumer  
Pocasset Country Market  
Alexis Poulos  
Marilyn Price Spivack  
Michelle Pride  
PTC  
Puffin's Restaurant  
Joseph Racicot  
Noreen Redman  
Gretchen Rehak  
Sarah Rehak  
R.H. Long Motor Sales Inc.  
Maryellen Ribeiro  
Margaret Ricciardelli  
Mary Ricciardelli  
Roberto Santiago  
Brian Saponaro  
Anne Sartorius  
Patrick and Chelsea Savery  
Thomas Scanlon  
Jennifer Scherer  
Dominic Schiappa  
Roger Schmit  
Danny Schonborg  
Charles & Christine Searles  
Howard Sears  
Lori Seavey  
Brigette Seeley  
Erin Seiden  
Kathryn Service  
Karen Shanno  
Carol Shapiro  
Lina Shastri  
Jeffrey & Pamela Shayer  
Robert Shedd  
Roger Shedd  
Katherine Sheehan  
Ken Shifman  
ShortStop Bar and Grill  
Diane Sibley  
Merri Jo Sibley  
Julie Siddle  
Ken Silva  
David Simmons  
Kenneth Simpson  
Alison Sinkler  
Eugene Skeeters  
Barbara Skerry  
Lisa Sloane  
Julie Slys  
Justin Smalley  
Adriane Smart  
Alice Smart  
Angela Smart  
Frederick Smith  
Peter Smith  
Susan Smith  
Wilma Smollen

Christine Rosso  
Cinda Rousseau  
Kimberly Rousseau  
Kyle Rowe  
Danielle Rund  
Edward Russell  
Cheryl Ryan  
Lisa Ryan  
Richard & Juliana Ryan  
Jovita Sadasukaita  
Roberto Santiago  
Brian Saponaro  
Anne Sartorius  
Patrick and Chelsea Savery  
Thomas Scanlon  
Jennifer Scherer  
Dominic Schiappa  
Roger Schmit  
Danny Schonborg  
Charles & Christine Searles  
Howard Sears  
Lori Seavey  
Brigette Seeley  
Erin Seiden  
Kathryn Service  
Karen Shanno  
Carol Shapiro  
Lina Shastri  
Jeffrey & Pamela Shayer  
Robert Shedd  
Roger Shedd  
Katherine Sheehan  
Ken Shifman  
ShortStop Bar and Grill  
Diane Sibley  
Merri Jo Sibley  
Julie Siddle  
Ken Silva  
David Simmons  
Kenneth Simpson  
Alison Sinkler  
Eugene Skeeters  
Barbara Skerry  
Lisa Sloane  
Julie Slys  
Justin Smalley  
Adriane Smart  
Alice Smart  
Angela Smart  
Frederick Smith  
Peter Smith  
Susan Smith  
Wilma Smollen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jacquelyn Snyder</th>
<th>Steven Taskovics</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Soldato</td>
<td>Marjorie Tauer</td>
<td>Patricia Van Pelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sotir</td>
<td>J. Mary Taylor</td>
<td>Margaret Vasquezi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy and Mike Stack</td>
<td>Jonathan Taylor</td>
<td>Ennio Verderese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Starr</td>
<td>Barbara Teller</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Mary Louise Verla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgette Starrett</td>
<td>A. Terreault</td>
<td>Sandra Viel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Staton</td>
<td>Deborah Theriault</td>
<td>Olivia Vilord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Stein</td>
<td>Daniel Thomas</td>
<td>Paul Vilord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Stevens</td>
<td>Barbara Tibbetts</td>
<td>Vinnie’s Fine Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Stewart</td>
<td>Karen Tibbetts</td>
<td>Cheryl Von Farchmin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Stewart</td>
<td>Patty Tinnell</td>
<td>Barbara Walvoord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Stewart</td>
<td>T&amp;M Auto</td>
<td>Megan Wannamaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Still</td>
<td>Matthew Todd</td>
<td>Glenn Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Stinson</td>
<td>Ben Towne</td>
<td>Michelle Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Story</td>
<td>Dargie Travis</td>
<td>Nancy Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Strid</td>
<td>John Treacy</td>
<td>Tracy Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lou Sughrue</td>
<td>Lydia Tremblay</td>
<td>David Weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Sughrue Sneirson</td>
<td>Ray &amp; Diane Tremblay</td>
<td>Crystal Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi and Jacob Susman</td>
<td>Paul Tucker</td>
<td>Robert Wespiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Swanson</td>
<td>Brendan Tully</td>
<td>Loretta West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Sylva</td>
<td>John Tummino</td>
<td>Ronald West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Tardiff</td>
<td>United Alliance Services</td>
<td>Westborough Patrolmens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAVE THE DATES! UPCOMING ADVOCACY EVENTS**

**STATE HOUSE ADVOCACY DAY**
February 8, 2018 at 11:00 a.m.
Massachusetts State House, Grand Stair Case - 2nd Floor

**ADVOCACY WORKSHOPS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 8, 2018</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>BIA-MA Wareham Office, 3119 Cranberry Highway, Suite 5F, East Wareham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 17, 2018</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>BIA-MA Pittsfield Office, 180 Elm Street, Suite C, Pittsfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 3, 2018</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>BABIS Support Group, Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital 1st Floor, Rooms A &amp; B, 300 First Ave., Charlestown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information please visit biama.org/advocacy or email kbuttiglieri@biama.org

Heads Up *headlines* - Fall 2017
Upcoming BIA-MA Events

ABI Continuing Education Certificate  January 17-18, 2018
Advocacy Day at the State House  February 8, 2018
Advocacy Workshops
   BIA-MA Wareham Office  January 8, 2018
   BIA-MA Pittsfield Office  January 17, 2018
   BABIS Support Group  February 3, 2018
   BIA-MA Annual Conference  March 29, 2018

Learn more at www.biama.org or call 508-475-0032

YOUR BIA-MA FALL 2017 NEWSLETTER HAS ARRIVED!!